YOUTH COMMISSION

August 22, 2022
6:30 PM to 8:30 PM
I. CALL TO ORDER & ORDERS OF THE DAY

A. ROLL CALL
B. LAND ACKNOWLEDGEMENT
II. PUBLIC RECORD
III. OPEN FORUM
(2 MINUTES OF SPEAKING TIME IS AVAILABLE)

2m 00s
IV. CONSENT CALENDAR

A. APPROVE AUGUST 22, 2022 AGENDA
B. APPROVE MAY 23, 2022 MEETING MINUTES
C. APPROVE AUGUST 5, 2022 RETREAT MINUTES
D. APPROVE AUGUST 7, 2022 RETREAT MINUTES
E. APPROVE MAY 23, 2022 ATTENDANCE RECORD
F. APPROVE DISTRICT 5 YOUTH ADVISORY YASC PROJECT PROPOSAL (MOVED TO ITEM C OF SECTION V. DISCUSSION/ACTION ITEMS)
G. APPROVAL FISAL YEAR 2022-2023 WORK PLAN
V. DISCUSSION/ACTION ITEMS
A. OFFICE OF THE CITY MANAGER
YOUTH MASTER PLAN (A. RIOS & L. BUZO)
B. WALK N' ROLL INFORMATION PRESENTATION (D. BARROGA & A. JASPER)
High School Development
August 22, 2022
What is Walk n' Roll?

- Encourage students to walk, bike, or scooter to school
- Promotes exercise, reduces traffic and pollution
- 2012-present: served 60+ elementary and middle schools
- '22-'23 school year: high school program launch
High School Program Features

- Sustainable transportation awareness
- Peer-to-peer education and encouragement
- Advocacy & public speaking opportunities
- Community service hours
- 100% funding provided through 2016 Measure B
Who Can Participate?
- Any public school located within San Jose city limits

Who to Contact?
- Dominic Barroga: dominic.barroga@sanjoseca.gov

More info:
- www.sanjoseca.gov/walknroll

THANK YOU!
C. DISTRICT 5 YOUTH ADVISORY
YASC PROJECT PROPOSAL (A. LIEU)
VI. REPORTS AND INFORMATION ONLY

A. OFFICE OF THE CITY MANAGER REPORT (MOVED TO ITEM A OF SECTION V. DISCUSSION/ACTION ITEMS)

B. COUNCIL LIAISON REPORT

C. PRNS REPORT (CANCELLED)

D. SAN JOSÉ LIBRARY REPORT

E. WALK N' ROLL INFORMATION PRESENTATION (MOVED TO ITEM B OF SECTION V. DISCUSSION/ACTION ITEMS)

F. COMMISSION CHAIR REPORT

G. COMMISSIONERS' REPORTS PER CITY DISTRICT
   2 MINUTES EACH
2m 00s
VII. ITEMS FOR FUTURE COMMISSION MEETING AGENDAS
VIII. ADJOURNMENT

THE NEXT REGULAR MEETING OF THE YOUTH COMMISSION WILL BE MONDAY, SEPTEMBER 26, 2022 AT 6:30 P.M.